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Shipment
Blouses
Friday and Sat- 
ise ne w arrivais 
striped silk and 
jses with vestees 
J pretty collars, 
[aise, fawn, blue

Mixture. These 
g for wearing in 
hr, or under the 
j warm and com-

$2.50
e Store

to T remain’s.

tually Cured by 

rinkham's Vege- 

Compound.

pa.— “I suffered tea 
rs with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. I had one 
physician after an
other but they did 
me no good. I read 
about Lydia E. 

v Pinkham’s Vege- 
J) table Compound and 
\ gave it a trial and in 

a short time I felt 
benefited and am 
now feeling fine, 
and without weak
ness orpain. Many 
of my friends have 
also taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
and been helped by 

lRgaret. Ness, 1846 E. 
hiladelphia., Pa.
5 suffer from displace- 
rularities, inflammation, 
ckache, sideache, head- 
e blues” should not rest 
t given this famous root 
sdy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound, a trial. It 
exist, write Lydia E. 

cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
itions. The result of ita 
:e is at your service.
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Rumors of Royal Divorce
Are Coming From Austria '

-

Following War Scanda s

FEW months ago several offi
cial ob semi-official denials 
were made regarding charges 
against Emperor Charles of 

Austria and his wife, Empress Zita. 
What these charges refer to is be
coming-known by degrees. The Aus
trian censorship has so far prevented 
a full statement .reaching the wires 
in neutral countries, but the news is 
filtering through telling of a scandal 
fn the Imperial palace which is likely 

to lead to a divorce.
The Empress is accused of shield

ing and protedtiflg the Italians. The 
disaster on the Pla
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Rippling Rhymes ||| Hex Theatre!
*•e-^s

son decide to go into the same toisl- 
I ness and adopts a strenuous adver
tising campaign to attract the atten- 

i tion of buyers. Father doesh t be- 
AT THE GRAND. j lieve in advertising and tries to dto-

There is no papier machie scenery, suade his son, the only result being 
nor any artificial scenery of any kind to make the boy plunge more heav- 
used in the production, no studio n lnto the advertising game, 
“props” no super-numeraries, no, jhife, in brief, is the storyvof the 
“fakes” or artificialities whatsoever | play> the complete plot of which it 
throughout toe entire Him in “Hearts ; would be impossible to give in a way 
of the World,” atthe Grand October tj,at would adequately express it 
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th. More than , mtensey humorous situations to toe 
120,000 feet of film were taken, al- | feminine portion of the audience, 
though only 12,000 feet are used in The Iarce is from the pens of K»i 
the production of “Hearts of the cooper Megrue ®nd Walter HacfceM, 
World.” who have brought folrth one of «te,

Seats are now selling for the en- ,n&st laughable plays presented to 
gagement. of the latest farce hit, “It years. _
Pays to Advertise,” due at the Grand THE REX.
Opera House Saturday, October 6th, Enid Bennett, the noted Australian 
matinee and night. beauty, is seen at the Rex the asx

The many good things always Qf this week in her ( 
found in these successes is the best “The Marriage Ring, ““ ^ho 
reason to explain the enthusiasm drama of unuBual heart interest. Tno 
shown for this engagement. “It film is a Paramount Productioni pro- 
I’avu to Advertise” experienced au duced under the direction of Thomae 
unusually long run in New York, h. luce, and presents Miss Bennett 
being stationed at the Geo. M. Cohan I at the height of her abfifty, and sui^ 
Theatre on Broadway for one solid | ported by a capable acst. The Thr e 
year, gaining the greatest popularity Tostsenettis, comedy acrobats, nave 
of any farci in recent yearn Roi ai unusually clever tumbling and 
Cooper Megrue and Walter Hackett acrobatic offering, every moment of 
are responsible for this farce, which which is enlivened by rapid tire pant
in addition to a love story that wins tomime comedy. XUlUam Duncan 
the enthusiasm of toe feminine per- and Edith Johnston are seen in the 
tion of an audience, to fine philos- latest episode of the thrilling west- 
ophy for the successful business men ern serial, ‘ A Fight for Mimons, | 
of the country. while a Sunshine comedy to which

Rodney Martin, a rich man’s son, there is no Hooverizing on humor, 
who has been the despair of his completes the program, 
father because of his disinclination For the first of next week, Man-

I Music and I 
I Drama |
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ARTFUL DODGER 
HAS NO CHANCE

BRANT Theatre
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PERVERSE NATURE.
The mountains have no valued ’ 

crops, that drouth ihight put to] 
wrong; and there the rainfall seldom j 
stops, the whole blamed summer ; 
long. I spent the summer in the : 
hills, hard by Long’s famous peak, 
where creditors with qncieni bills j 
for me in vain would seek. And. 
every afternoon it rained no chance 
to rata was skipped; the thunder 
grumped and complained, the light
ning flashed and zipped. No corn
field reared its thirsty stalks along 
the torrent’s path; ohy there was 
nothing there but rocks, and rotits 
don’t need a bath. And on the 
plains, not far1 away, where crops 
man needed grew, the fierce sun" 
journeyed day. by day, through cloud
less skies of Mue, The farmers 
looked for signs of ràin, they looked, 
and looked, and sighed, and all their 
looking was in vain; their crops 
curled up and died. Their crops 
curled up and died, alas, whUe to 
the mountain land, J. Flavius was 
cuttinggrass to béat the cornet band. 
The ways of nature bother men, in 
this strange world of ours; the rocks 
are soaked and soaked again, while 
cornfields pant for showers.

Vaudeville Pictures Special Feature Attraction 
Now Showing

BRYANT WASHBURN
In toe Tïüiëlÿ Photoplay 

A Thrilling Story of the 
Present War

“’TUI / Come Back to 
You”

:

Thursday, Fridry, Saturday
ENID Bl’NNETT

ri:i- 1-4

“The Mi:r:-:?gc Ring”

Prut a few drops on that old 

touchy corn then lift it 
tut without pain Ai-n

- j
'

-(jiuch 1 ? ! ? ! ! This kind of 
ronVta talk will be heard less here in 
tovdi if people troubled with corns 
wllfl follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati authority, who claims 
that] a few drops of a drug called 
f ree cone when applied to a tender, 
acW ug com stops soreness at Once, 
and soon the corn dries up and lifta 
out Vyithout pain. A delightful sur
prise awaits all who try' this.

He says freezone te a sticky sub
stance which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritated th* 
surrounding tissues or skin. ] A 
quarter of an ounce of freezone- 
which will coat very little at any 
drug store, Jo said to be sufficient 
to remove every hard or soft corn or 
calltiti from one’s feet. Millions of 
American women will welcome this 
announcement since the inaugura
tion of the high heels.

Three Tossenettls
COMEDY acrobats The Beulah Belles

Classy Ladies’ Quartette
FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate”
SUNSHINE COMEDY

*V
Coming Monday

^r'rTLMADGE
—IN—

“De Luxe Annie”
A Crook Play With a Sur

prising Psychological 
Twist

MUTT & JEFF CARTOON

ve was the result 
of à plot engineered by Empress Zita, 
the people beltevo. In Vienna the ex
citement of the people knows no 
bounds. When the Emperor appears 
in the streets he is received with cat 
call's and curses. Recently a man ran 
after the automobile to which the 
ruler was driving, calltog out: “Fie 
upon thee, Parma!”

Empress Zita iè a daughter of the 
House of Parzna, one of the royal 
families formerly reigning over 
parts Of Italy. Zita’s brothers are ac
cused of betraying Austria. There is 
no end of denials coming from official 
sources. These denials, proclaimed 
even from ministerial benches in 
Parliament, show the seriousness of 
the situation caused by the reports, 
rumors and gossip affecting the Im
perial family- White some of thé re
ports ne doubt are extravagant the 
Austrian people insist that where 
there is smoke one is bound to find

Com&ig Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

WALLACE REID
—IN—

“The Source”
in

i

ager Moule has secured the Select 
T letuïe “De I/uxe Annid,” featuring 
Norma Talmadge and Eugene 
O’Brien.

Plays whether made on the screen 
or on the roulette wheel are all the 
same: to Norma Talmadge. The Select 
star spent a few weeks at Palm 
Beadb recentlv and tried her luck at 
the Casino; where, with the good for
tune which invariably follows her 
lead, «die almost broke the banl^. 
Her amazing winnings attracted a 
throng' of curious spectators who 
watched her plays with fascinated in
terest.

Miss Talmadgefts second success 
came to the Red Cross lawn fete and 
auction, which was held at the resort 
while this popular star was vacation
ing there. She took her turn on the 
auctioneer’s cihalr elong with other 
celebrities of the stage and screen, 
and her session with the gavel 
brought 215,009 for the Red Cross 
fund.

T=^rCROSS, SICKLY BABIES %

GRAND OCT. 5Sickly babies—those Who are cross 
and fretful; whose little Stomach and 
bowels are out of order; who suffer Ï 
from constipation, i 
or any other of the

MATINEE
ani NjOlitndigestion, colds 

minor ills of lit
he promptly cured by 

Concerning
tie ones—can 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
them Mrs. Jean Paradis, St. Bruno, 
Que., writes: “My baby was very ill 
and cried night and day and nothing i ; 
helped him till I began using Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They soon set him 
right and now he is a fat, healthy 
boy.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr, Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvillé, Ont.

-6-x.MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS*'
By Ànabel Wertbingtesiyr' - ^ ^ _

5

FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR

The 7 Only and Origina 
Company

The first .Swiss newspaper Which 
prints anything about the scandal to 

Hofburg, aside from the official
■ 1 iiantr -

theThe fitted pieces oeder We arms which ,, 

turn into a belt at the front are the 

things Which tnskc this little tailored dress 

for a young miss doubly charming. Tha 

rest of the front is gathered at the weiat- 

lino. The waist fastens at centre front 

with a row of tiny buttons. The neck J 

is finished with a roll collar of satin.

The back Is quite plain and it is slightly 

fitted. A two gored skirt which Is gath

ered all around completes this smart dress. 

Slash pockets may be inserted In the front 

if desired.

The miss’ or small woman's dress pat

tern No. 8644 is cut in four sizes—14, 16,

IS and 20 years. Width at lower edge 

of skirt is 2% yards. The 16-year size 

of skirt is'2% yards 44_ inch material, with 

requires 3% yards 44 inch material with 

% yard 20 inch contrasting goods. Price,

10 cents.

ft - *;

“IT PAYS TO& muni ■

■m• \vjjUm Tlje Republican State. Committee! 
has announced the postponement »f 
the Republican State Convention, to 
be tvàd in Bbstbn from October 5 to 
&Xr 19. The change of date wàa 
Méiflte because of the influenza ept-

4
4*s iittiméTuT i iTnnmTHE BRANT.

Bryant Washiyurn, whose greatest 
success up to tlto present time has 
been in light but refined screen com
edy, plays a more serious role than 
usual in “Till I Come Back to You,” 
a graphic story : of the présent war, in 
which he is seeh at”'the Brant the 
last of this week. Mr. Washburn in 
this picture shows a wide range of 
dramatic ability, and his virile per
sonality lends Itself admirably to the 
theme of the story, which Is one 
nnlsatin tr with patfot.tsrn and strong 
heart interest. Unusual care and 
aforethought here b“en lent to the 
"reduction of “Till I Come Back to 
You.” and the result is appreciable 
to all.. The Beulaih Belles, a quar
tette of talented lady singers, have

.Miiste.tmsrt<llre.,a wJWsuXaglety.ot 
musical numbers, all of whlcih are 
certain to please. Pearl White and 
Autorité Moreno she co-starring in 
“The House of Hate,” an episode of 
which ta a woDulàr Attractftoi to all 
those following thé plot of the story, 
while antics of the famous cartoon

of any kind.
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ADVERTISE
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Vdemie. 1

'Regent Theatre
The Heme of High Class

Photoplays
Friday anti Saturday Matinee 

and Evening
A five-reel feature, entitled

/'-'Kx 1
THE FUNNIEST FARCE EVER WRITTEN

ONE SOLID YEAN AT GEO- COHAN’S THEATRE.“ TRIUMPH ”
and a roaring comedy, entitled

“BALLOÜNATICS”
Matinee at 2.30. Evenings at 

7.30 and 9 p m.

PRICES:
NIGHT: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. MATINEE: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
}
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e ir :? fr :à ZITA.
denials which were cabled to all parts 
et the worl<t, 1» the Thtirgauer Zet- 
tting of July 11. It says:

“According to seinl-official and 
press reports coming from Vienna, 
there are sinister rumors and accusa? 
tions regarding the Imperial family 
afloat in Austria and Hungary, 
these rumors scenes are mentioned 
which are said to have taken place 
in the Imperial palace. These scenes 
are alleged to W the forerunners of 
a divorce that would sever the mar
tial relations of Charles and Zita. The 
great mass of toe people hold the 
Imperial couple responsible for the 
defeat suffered pn the Italian front,1 
Emperor Charles and his wife, Zita, 

» are said to have forbidden the use 
L of stifling gases and flame-throwers 

for the offensive in Italy. 'Italian 
prisoners of war are receiving, pre
ferential treatment, it is charged. 

“Other members of the Imperial
ilX/S ÎSSS6& StoE
plots. Two brothers Of Empress Zita, 
Princes Sixtus and Xavier of Parma, 
are singled out as most dangerous 
conspirators. The fact that they were 
to the enemy's country during the 
war and the part they played in the 
affair ef the Emperor’s peace " 
are being brbught up against them.

“The excltetneht is growing to Vi
enna, it is reported, leàdlhg to an In
cident In the Btreetÿ of the capital 
where a Sum ran after the imperial

SWSW'SRFÆWrïS:
and rumors became éo widespread 
and dangerous to their character that 
both Governments, to Vienna 
Budapest, Were compelled to i 
denials and ‘corrections’ to the

s&ssar^«jr$sys:
Parliament, and Dr. von Seydler, the 
Austrian Premier, referred to the ac
cusations to a speech delivered at a 
reception to the Austrian Deputies 
and at a meétthg at Oie Vienna City
.fiâti."' aBBÉi
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
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CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO J. 9-3732.
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: Down Comes the Prices at DAVIES !

-•HHS;
- * D lb

'

uzeV11
Some of the FollowingPrices ate Lower 

Than Last Week.

Your

Hit
i • *»;

FRESH MEATSi.
1 -.5 m

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED BEEF AND LAMB
SPRING LAMB

r

BEEF
Shoulder Roast Beef.

4 ► Per pound, 22c and ... 
4 * Prime Rib Roasts.
4 ► Per pound, 24c.................
< ► Thick Rib Roasts.
4 4 Per pound...............

Round Steak 
Per pound 
Sirloin Steak.
Per pound-----
Shouldef Steak- 
Per pound ...
Boneless Round Roasts.
Per pound...............
Stewing Beef.
Per pound, 18c and

I
Ü

Legs of Lamb.
Per pound t......
Fronts of Lamb.
Per pound «. > •■,.^...
Loins of Lamb. OCra
Për pound ..................  wOv
Finest GaSlIâl, a^âfànteéd new

per can..............................................ISO

Not More Than 3 Com to a Customer.

IS" iB
Davies’ Famous Quality,
Homemade, per p6iind ..\\
New England Sàusàgë.
Per pound . .3»
Very Appetizing fat Dinner, Breakfast 

or SUppér.
: r HEAD CHEESE,»

i 36c ; tM23c 30c and

25c public

24c y

•* f30c«•••••••••••••••••«a stock. Special at * A

32c A&’■: iP
• • i * t • • • E0, a

Emperor OarV. mtles. 
The Austrian Empeyor begrs se 

teen hereditary
the seventeen d 
vincee mak(« u 
the House of 1

follows: Ktogé
liciB and Daima 
Moravia and tot 
Upper Aunt

«25c 3WF les, represeii

26c m,28c dis
-V

. . . • »

30c... 20c as <•;v.
». :*■*■ ..

T.
o -j, 1

BACON a
Davies’ Quality Boneless Breakfast

ST?“"oundy‘he P‘eCC:   45c fcSSS^sgSiwIiriS^Pi'o.ÉSpiii Tî 8

PSeor: - • r:* ™ "" r- '.R market street. 4

»♦♦♦♦♦<»raôTÔbia

'
lira:

IKOWlUttf «
Vorarlberg; counties, r 
dualities: Goerz-Gradisl 
special crown land: T>i 
trict. The tiny prlncfpa 
en stein is a dependency of 
The Amitrian emperor, thew

fit impA Romance
I\

nice ■ 8.PEo

i;
■i :

Entire Prodjction ov apiv-1
$

£

Pikes: Evening, 25c,
«. m..i Tur..— • I ■1
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